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We Want People To See Jesus In Us

“Go therefore and make

disciples of all the nations,
baptizing them in the name
of the Father, the Son, and
of the Holy Spirit, teaching
them to observe all things
that I have commanded
you; and lo, I am with you
always, even to the end of
the age.”

Matthew 28:19-20
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“S

o, what makes you Adventists different from other Christians?” the teenage boy
asked as he wiped butter and corn juice from his chin. He and a few friends
stood on the sidewalk in front of the Living Faith SDA Company church building,
enjoying free roasted corn, watermelon and popcorn the members had prepared.
“We thought that offering a free corn roast could be another way of getting to know the
community. Many of the neighbors came,” says Jane Mencheski. “God just opened
the door for us to talk.” Several, like this teenage boy learned more about Seventh-day
Adventists and the hope we have in Jesus.
“We’re in a neighborhood,” Jane continues. “The neighbors weren’t real happy when
they learned a church moved into their neighborhood. But we visited them several
times, taking fruit baskets to them and such, just to let them know that we were here
to be their neighbors. At the corn roast, one of our neighbors, who happens to be
a beekeeper, came by and offered to teach beekeeping to our Pathfinder club. He
seems more comfortable with us being his neighbor now. Another said, ‘You should let
us donate some money for the corn,’ and they did.”
During the past year, residents of Howard, a suburb of Green Bay, saw the Living
Faith Company singing Christmas carols at Festival Foods while bell-ringing for the
Salvation Army, delivering full Christmas dinners to six local families, and inviting
friends to the one-day annual SNOWLIFT retreat for women. During a community-wide
treasure hunt, Living Faith members washed tables at the local AmericInn, carried
groceries for shoppers, and encouraged McDonalds employees by handing them
candy and GLOW tracts at the drive-thu window. Over 60 people from the community
came to enjoy a vegan meal prepared before their very eyes by culinary specialist
and TV personality Chef Mark Anthony. Local children enjoyed a full week of day-long
Vacation Bible School sessions led by Living Faith kids.
cont. on p. 3
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President’s Perspective
Living the Mission

T

he picture of a young quarterback sprinting across a field, then suddenly stopping to kneel
in prayer, has sparked debate across the country. Tim Tebow, quarterback for the Denver
Broncos, chooses to make his Christian faith known to the public–not only by his words, but
also through his actions. Every game, win or lose, he kneels on the field for a moment of
prayer. Until it was forbidden, he even wrote scripture references on his face paint. Tim Tebow
has chosen to let His light shine before millions.
Our mission as Seventh-day Adventists is to let our light shine. On the football field, at the
grocery story, or in the factory, we are called to demonstrate God’s redeeming love.
We, as a church in Wisconsin, are spending this year focusing on “Living the Mission”. Our
mission is to demonstrate God’s redeeming love. Living that mission means putting our arms
and legs to the message of the Bible and letting it live through us. Three areas where we can
do this come to mind:
Living the Mission with our God calls us to commune daily with Jesus through prayer and
Bible study and grow deeper in relationship with Him. As we spend time with Him daily, He
will transform us to reflect His character.

Mike’s Sabbath Schedule
February
4
11
18
25

Madison East
New London
Raymond/Racine
Conference Youth Rally

March
3 AHS Conference on Mission
10 Milwaukee Central
31 Reedsburg

April

Living the Mission with our Church calls us to make the local church a place where people
see our love for God and each other. As we live the love and truth of Jesus we find in the
Bible, our churches will exude a cheerful, welcoming, and healthy atmosphere. His love will
reach out through us and let people know they belong.
Living the Mission with our Community calls us to be more involved in our community. Join
the local community choir, the Kiwanis club, or help at the food bank. As we get involved, we
build relationships with people and have opportunities to share of Jesus’ love. We will also
become aware of people’s needs and discover ways of meeting those needs.
Relationships are the building blocks of Christ’s kingdom. As we build relationships, God will
give opportunities to witness. He’ll let us know the right time to invite new friends to health
seminars, Bible studies, evangelistic meetings, etc.
Take some time this year to share Jesus’ love with the neighbor down the road, the co-worker
in the next office, or a classmate in school. Let’s let our light shine wherever we are and trust
God to lead us in “Living the Mission” this year.

7 Shawano
21 W.A. Alumni

May
5 W. A. Youth Rally
12 Hispanic Brotherhood
26 W. A. Graduation

Wisconsin Conference President

Horace Gentle Discovers Power of Fasting & Prayer

To request speaking appointments contact
Jane Gerndt at jgerndt@wi.adventist.org.

“M

Communication Director/Editor:
Juanita Edge
Secretary:
Cindy Stephan

While reading the book, 40 Days: Prayers and
Devotions to Prepare for the Second Coming,
Gentle and his wife became convicted they
should fast and pray. They chose to fast on
Fridays, eating only a little fruit if needed
between Thursday supper and Friday supper.

For information, contact Juanita Edge at:
jedge@wi.adventist.org or 920-484-6555.

y wife and I began fasting and praying
in 2010, and I wouldn’t change this
habit for anything,” said Horace Gentle,
member of Emmanuel Seventh-day Adventist
Church. “It has changed the way I live, think
and make decisions.”

As the book suggested, they called people on
2

their prayer list asking them how they could
best pray for them. “One of the people I chose
to pray for was my granddaughter who lives in
Arizona,” said Gentle. “I prayed for God to
impress upon her heart to turn back to Him.
That was all. Within a year she started going
back to church.” The Gentles continue to add
names to their prayer list as God brings
people and needs to mind.
Gentle says fasting and prayer has literally
changed the way he thinks about everything.
He feels it is essential to his life and has no
plans to quit.

Juanita Edge
Communication Director

News and Events
We Want People To See
Jesus In Us Cover Story Continued

Deb Finds Courage At
JC Penney

Anna’s Birthday Party
Raised Over $800

M

“C

I work at JC Penney. Our biggest sale is on
Saturday. I struggled with whether I should
work. I earn the most during these sales, and
felt I couldn’t commit to Sabbath. I believed,
but couldn’t bring myself to tell my boss.
Something must change if I was going to live
sola scriptura.

Ten-year-old Anna Foll wanted her birthday
to make a difference. Anna and her guests
jumped rope and got sponsors to donate
money for their jumping. Every $200 raised
provided 10 chickens and a rooster for a
family in Tanzania, enabling the family to
sustain themselves. This was Anna’s way of
participating in the ADRA mission project her
primary Sabbath school was doing.

“We all want to live out the message of our
church motto,” says Dan Mencheske, Living
Faith’s company leader. “To live in such a way
that those who know you, but don’t know God,
will come to know God because they know
you. You never know when you are going to
be planting a seed.”
Living Faith has their first evangelistic meeting
lined up to begin in March of 2012. At the
end of each meeting, they will have small
group sessions to keep things personal.
The members are praying their community
involvement will help people feel comfortable
attending their church.
“We want to be such a light in our community
that if our light was to be put out tomorrow,
we would be missed by the community,” says
Jane. “We want people to see Jesus through
us.”
Juanita Edge
Communication Director

With Great Joy I Now
Stand With Confidence

I

am a cradle Catholic; my twin girls are
sophomores at two of this country’s highly
regarded Catholic universities.
I watched all of the “Amazing Discoveries”
seminars and can hardly contain my
excitement for this upcoming presentation.
No one in my family knows this yet, but I
will be celebrating the Sabbath this coming
Saturday at the small Seventh-day Adventist
church here in Sparta, Wisconsin...Suffice it
to say, I am finally at peace, and bear witness
to the truth of the Holy Spirit to provide me
the answers that can be verified in the Holy
Scriptures.
I thank God for all your broadcasts and the
clarity of the information you offer to your
viewing audience. I appreciate the delicacy
with which you address the issues of the
Roman Catholic church, but...the truth cannot
be silenced.
With great joy I now stand with confidence in
these final days. Bless you.
Name Withheld

The above letter was written by a Prophecies
Decoded (NET 2011) viewer during the
meetings in October. The viewer did attend
Sparta church and continues in her new faith.

y name is Deb Pomplun. When digital
TV took over, 3ABN was my only
channel. I was fascinated and watched it all
the time. My daughter christened it “God TV”.

One day a lady came in and asked about
upcoming sales. Her name was Juanita Edge.
I told her it was on Saturday. She said just
as easily as can be, “Well, I wouldn’t come
in on Sabbath just to save money.” It got me
thinking, “That was so easy for her. Maybe it
doesn’t have to be a big production. Maybe
you just say, ‘This is how it is’, and that’s it!
I changed my availability through the
computer. I would no longer work on
Saturday. It worked…for a while. Once again I
found myself scheduled for Friday night.
This time I told my manager I was keeping
the Biblical Sabbath and could not work. He
apologized for scheduling me on Sabbath!
I’ve had Sabbaths off ever since.
Others said, “Surely you’ll work Saturday
sales.” I simply said, “JC Penney’s or the
Word of God…isn’t the choice obvious?”
“Look at me!”, I thought. “I’m just like Juanita
calmly saying ‘This is what I believe.’” She
was that little bridge that carried me from
watching “God TV” to acting on what I believe.
November 19, 2011, I was baptized in the
Madison Community SDA Church. Now I do
my best to follow Jesus and the Bible.
Deb Pomplun
Madison Community SDA Church

an you come to my birthday party?
We’re going to be jumping for chickens
for Tanzania!” Anna’s face beamed with
eagerness.

“This is so much fun!” said Emily Flood,
one of 10 jumpers at Anna’s birthday party.
Kids jumped rope forward and backwards,
sideways and tandem. Several kids attempted
complicated jumps such as long-rope
jumping, criss-cross jumping, the egg-beater,
Chinese wheel, scissors, double-dutch and
the crougar.
All the jumps raised over $800—enough
money to supply four Tanzanian families with
chickens. “I had hoped this year’s mission
project could raise money to support one
family,” said Mr. Flood, primary leader for
the Madison East Adventist church. “Anna’s
birthday party was really a great idea.”
“I’m glad we made so much money for people
in Tanzania,” said Anna. “I feel happy.”
Juanita Edge
Communication Director

Wisconsin Faiths & Traditions
50% Protestant
29% Catholic
1% Orthodox
1% Other Christian

2% Other Faiths
16% Unaffilliated
1% Don’t Know

Source: Pew Forum on Religion & Public Life, 2007
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News and Events
Witnessing Through
Sign Language

Knocking on Doors in
Green Bay

I Want What Those
Women Have

C

W

T

harles Stevens, deaf since he was one
year old, learned about the Seventhday Adventist church while attending a sign
language class at the Wisconsin Technical
College in Rice Lake, WI.
Jan Wright, member of the Rice Lake
Adventist church, met Charles while attending
the same class. “I could tell he was interested
in religion,” said Jan. “So I began praying for
him. As Charles was deaf and I was not, we
found it mutually beneficial to practice signing
to each other in class. Often we signed about
Biblical topics”.
Once when Jan and Charles were both early
for class, they had a deep discussion about
what happens when a person dies. Charles
became very interested, as a close friend of
his had recently died. “I shared with him that
I was a Seventh-day Adventist, but had never
invited him to church,” said Jan. “That’s why
I was so surprised when he showed up at
church one Sabbath morning.”
Then Jan decided to give Charles a copy of
the book The Great Controversy. He read
it, loved it, and wanted to learn more about
the Seventh-day Adventist church. He had
been a member of several churches through
the years, but sensed he needed something
more. Charles began studying the Bible
regularly with an Adventist church member
who knows sign language.
On November 14, 2011, Charles was baptized
into the Rice Lake Seventh-day Adventist
church. “Charles isn’t a bit bashful about
sharing his new faith,” said Jan. “He brought
our signing teacher and another friend to
witness his baptism. He continues to learn
and share about the Bible every opportunity
he gets.”
Juanita Edge
Communication Director
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isconsin Youth for Christ (WYC) held
a retreat on October 22, 2011, at the
Green Bay Seventh-day Adventist church.
WYC is an organization led by youth and
young adults ages 16-35 who are passionate
about Christ’s soon coming. Ikram Panchal
and Valmy Karemara, seminary students at
Andrews University, spoke on the theme “Hold
Fast”. Hebrews 10 was the key scripture.
One of the more powerful experiences of
the day was canvassing the surrounding
neighborhood. A student, Jasper St. Bernard,
shared his experience with us.
“We only had one or two hours for outreach
that day. The outreach group I was working
with got slightly turned around and felt led
down a certain street. The first door we
knocked on we met a man who did not look
like a hopeful candidate. As we began to
dialogue with him, he shared recent struggles
that he was experiencing. He told us he
was sensing the need to rededicate his life
to the Lord. We asked if he was interested
in studying the Bible and he was very
interested. Before we started to pray together,
he prompted us to stand in a circle and join
hands! God is good!
“We also met another guy who had been
thinking about visiting the Green Bay
Seventh-day Adventist church. He had been
enjoying watching 3ABN. Our interaction
with him was interesting because it was not
until he heard that we were Seventh-day
Adventists that he relaxed and was willing to
finish the survey. I pray he continues to follow
God’s prompting.
“I truly believe it was God directing our steps
down that street that day. Jesus is still
seeking and saving those that are lost.”
Robert Mosher
Wisconsin Youth for Christ Director

wo years ago, Pastor John Strehle began
studying the Bible regularly with Dottie
Almaroad. Dottie shared an apartment with
her daughter, Terri Zamitalo.
Knowing when Pastor John was scheduled
to come, Terri tried to not be around. She
wanted nothing to do with the Bible study.
Sometimes when Pastor John arrived, Terri
found herself at home. From the other room
she could hear the Bible study.
Over time, Terri sensed a growing interest
in what her mother and Pastor John were
studying, especially after witnessing her
mom’s baptism. Terri recalls looking around
at the women in the church. They looked
so content. She thought, “I want what these
women have.” Now she wanted to study.
Looking back, Terri says, “I know now what
those women had, it was the love of Jesus in
their heart.”
Pastor John began studying the Bible with
Terri. Soon however, he told her he was
moving. Pastor, Nate Skaife would soon arrive
and continue studying with her. Terri did not
welcome this news. She continued the studies
determined not to like Pastor Nate. In spite
of her resolution, Terri finally decided Pastor
Nate was all right.
Terri was baptized on December 17, 2010.
“I haven’t been happier in my whole life,”
declared Terri about her baptismal day. “It was
beautiful. It was everything I expected and so
much more! I don’t think I have smiled that
much in my entire life.”
Looking back, Terri can see how the Holy
Spirit has worked on her heart. Terri is
currently enjoying ongoing Bible studies and
sharing how God is working in her life.

Rachel Skaife
Southside Adventist Fellowship

News and Events
Wisconsin Academy
Trains For Service

Walking Program
Improves Health

CHIP Alumni Give
Holiday Baskets
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“When I found out I was a diabetic, I knew I
needed to change my diet and walk more,”
said Pratt. “But I only walked occasionally.
Then I joined Walk-for-Life. That helped me
start walking regularly. The pounds began
coming off, and my blood sugars came within
a normal range without having to take shots
anymore.”

“We delivered one basket to a family whose
children attended Vacation Bible School
(VBS) at our church last summer,” said Roxie
Wertz, one of the eight CHIP alumni. “They
thanked us and said they are looking forward
to attending VBS again this summer.”

never thought I’d be doing this,” says
Miguel Gomez, a Wisconsin Academy
sophomore as he disinfects a plastic toy bus
and places it in a bag of cleaned toys. “It’s
alright though. It’s for the kids.” He’s seated
in the doorway of a cleaning closet at Kindred
Kids, a non-profit lending library for children
with differing abilities in Columbus, WI. Not
far away, other students fold baby clothes,
sweep, or talk with Wendy Simyab, the
founder of Kindred Kids, about her work and
how it benefits the community.
“We are thrilled to have the students from
Wisconsin Academy help out,” says Wendy.
“As an organization that relies on volunteers
and donations, we’re happy whenever people
are willing to give of their time, but I especially
appreciate the students from Wisconsin
Academy.”
This afternoon is only one among dozens of
intentional service opportunities built into the
Wisconsin Academy experience. So far this
year, students have scrubbed and painted
over 28 fire hydrants in the village of Fall
River, participated in a 30-hour famine to
raise money for hungry children in Haiti, raked
leaves in residential neighborhoods, preached
and given testimonies at churches across
Wisconsin, and put on a live nativity pageant
at the academy attended by over 750 people
from the area. The list goes on.
“Serving others changes us too,” says firstyear junior Andrea Fernandez. “It’s really
helped me grow in faith and opened my
mind up to God’s power. It’s like riding a bike
with training wheels. You have a chance to
practice and try things out.”
Both in the classroom and out, Wisconsin
Academy is committed to establishing faith,
building commitment, and training for service.
Greg Edge
Teacher, Wisconsin Academy

oberta Pratt credits Walk for Life as the
major influence in her ability to lose over
100 pounds and gain control of her diabetes
this past year.

Roberta and her husband, Wyatt, walk 30-35
miles each week. In nice weather, they walk
around their neighborhood; in snow or rain
they drive to the mall and walk, or simply walk
around in their house. “We feel so much better if we walk every day,” said Roberta. “It’s a
regular part of our lives now. We love it and
encourage others to make exercise a regular
part of their lives.”
Walk for Life is designed to help people start
a regular exercise program through walking.
It also accommodates those who are already
active, and includes a large variety of physical
activities including biking, swimming, jogging,
gardening, and active sports. The goal is to
join everyone’s miles together and walk the
24,901.5 miles around the world as a church
family from January 1 to June 22.

n December 20, 2011, alumni of the
recent Coronary Health Improvement
Program (CHIP) at The Shepherd’s House
Adventist church made holiday gift baskets for
five families in need.

Another basket went to Pam Krueger’s
neighbor, who has stage four cancer and less
than six months to live. “She was so touched
that she started crying,” said Pam, another
CHIP alumnus. Later she sent Pam a thankyou card saying, “This gift came at the perfect
time…Your outreach program is making a
difference in our community.”
The CHIP alumni group continues to meet
monthly for fellowship and to encourage each
other in healthful living.
Pam Krueger
The Shephard’s House SDA Church

It’s easy to begin. Start walking. Track your
miles. Then submit your miles through your
local church Walk-for-Life coordinator, or
submit your miles online.
To learn more, or submit miles, go to
wi.adventist.org and click on Walk-for Life.
Enjoy the benefits of an active lifestyle and
improved health!
Juanita Edge
Health Ministries Coordinator
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News and Events
Pathfinders Making
Church Name Known

Green Bay Pathfinders
Thank City Officers

Habenicht Retires After
44 Years of Service
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-i-i-n-n-g … R-i-i-n-n-g ...!

Pastor Isensee: “Hello, this is Pastor Lisa
Isensee of the Monroe Seventh-day Adventist
Church.”
Caller: “You are the church group who hangs
bags on our doors each year for food pantry
donations, right?”

he Green Bay Pioneer Pathfinder club
packed and delivered 25 bags of cookies,
candy and GLOW tracts to the Green Bay
Police and Fire departments the evening of
December 5, 2011. Officer Chad thanked
the Pathfinders and gave them a tour of the
Police department. The Firemen expressed
their appreciation and explained how the fire
truck equipment works.
Becky Ziesmer
Green Bay Pathfinder Leader

Pastor Isensee: “Yes, our youth group enjoys
doing that for the community.”
Caller: “My wife and I will be out of town during your food drive this year. How can we still
give you a donation?”
Two community families made calls like this
to the Monroe church this fall. They didn’t
want to miss the opportunity to contribute.
“The amazing thing is that both parties had
to search the phone book or web to find our
church number,” said Pastor Isensee, “That is
fantastic name recognition for our church!”
Before the Monroe church plant began 10
years ago, there was no Adventist presence in
Green County. Having a church and Pathfinder/Adventurer club involved in the community
is helping people know who Adventists are.
This year the Monroe youth distributed over
900 food donation bags and collected 1835
pounds of food for their local food pantry.
Juanita Edge
Communication Director

Christ’s method alone will give true success
in reaching the people. The Saviour mingled
with men as one who desired their good. He
showed sympathy for them, ministered to
their needs and won their confidence. Then
He bade them, “Follow Me.” - MH 143
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Divine Appointments

“H

ello. Our youth group is
collecting food for those in need
this holiday season…” said the Living
Faith Pathfinder to a lady outside an
apartment complex.
“I would love to help, but I am in need
myself,” she responded.
As she shared her story, the
Pathfinders realized this lady did need
help. They prayed, hugged her and
promised to come back . “Thank-you so
much,” she said with tears in her eyes.
“We left her house and were on our
way,” said Jane Mencheski, Living Faith
Pathfinder leader. “But we were not the
same. Every divine appointment like
that changes you. We have kept contact
with this lady, delivered a Christmas box
of food for her family, and plan to invite
them to join us in church activities.”
Living Faith Pathfinders collected a vanload of food to share with the Green
Bay SDA Community Service Center.
Juanita Edge
Communication Director

herry and I see so many blessings of the
Lord in our lives. We have been active
in the church since our youth. Now we are
retiring after 44 years of serving in pastoral,
educational and administrative ministry.
For 26 of those years we worked with the
wonderful people of Wisconsin.
We pastored in the Chicago suburb of
Hinsdale for eight years. My wife and I
prayed, “Lord, this is an amazing church to
help lead, but we’d like to raise our children
in the country.” God answered that prayer
with a call to pastor the Wisconsin Academy
district, which included the Watertown church.
After 7 years pastoring the Wisconsin
Academy church, during which we helped
plant a church in Beaver Dam, I was asked to
join the conference staff. I’ve served over 19
years as corporation secretary and director of
the Trust, Stewardship and Religious Liberty
departments. I also served as pastor of the
Oakland Church during a few of those years.
Cherry worked as communication director
for the conference and transitioned from
part to full-time teaching and counseling at
Wisconsin Academy where she worked for 15
years.
Wisconsin is home, and we have no plans
to move now that we are retiring. Our three
children and their families live close; Lisa
(Isensee) and Ray in Wisconsin and Hans in
Iowa.
I will be working part-time for Adventist World
Aviation. We also hope to get a little more
time with our grandchildren and to work on
“back burner” projects.
Richard Habenicht
Trust/Stewardship/Religious Liberty Director

Incoming Profiles
Ochs New Women’s
Ministry Coordinator

Stauffer New Fox Valley Isensee New Church
Interim Pastor
Planting Coordinator

G

P

“I love women’s Bible study groups,” said
Gladys, who herself became a Seventh-day
Adventist through a small group study. “Small
groups are a great way to study the Bible and
get to know your neighbors. You can’t reach
people for Jesus if you don’t know them.”

Stauffers retired in 2010. They spent 19 years
of their pastoral career in Wisconsin. Many
people remember him for his yearly mission
trips, being primary leader at camp meeting,
and his deep love for the Lord. “The aim of my
ministry is built on two quotes,” said Stauffer.
“‘Everyone who has this hope in Him purifies
himself, even as He himself is pure,’ I John
3:3, and ‘Satan is ready to steal away the
blessed assurance of Jesus.’ In the light of
these two quotes my goal is to give people
hope.”

ladys Ochs is the new Women’s
Ministries Coordinator for the Wisconsin
Conference. Born and raised in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, Gladys currently lives in Green
Bay, with her husband, Bill.

Gladys works for a dental insurance company
in customer service. She and Bill have three
grown children, Jerry, John and Shelly. Gladys
likes to sew, cross-stitch, cook and ride her
bicycle. She also enjoys teaching youth
Sabbath school and telling children’s stories.
Learn more about Women’s Ministries
at wi.adventist.org, or contact Gladys at
pestygreen@msn.com.

astor Bob Stauffer began serving as
interim pastor for the Fox Valley church
district on January 1, 2012. He and his wife,
Alma, come from Bismark, North Dakota,
where he pastored for the past six months.

Bob met Alma while colporteuring in Kansas.
Alma was one of his students. They now have
four adult children, Mark, Amber, Tadd and
Crystal.

Juanita Edge
Communication Director

New Asst. Dean at WA

Juanita Edge
Communication Director

J

on Martin is the new assistant guys dean
and gymnastics coach at Wisconsin
Academy (W.A.) this semester. Martin is from
Janesville, Wisconsin. He graduated from
W.A. in 2006, and from Andrews University in
2010 with a Business Management degree.
“I was working construction and prayed
for God to shake my life up a bit. I needed
something different to do. Suddenly I got laid
off from my job, but I just kept praying. Then
Mr. Nelson called and told me about this job
opportunity.
“I prayed, ‘OK, God, if you want me to go to
W.A., take care of my rental contract.’ The
next day it was rented and I had my answer.”

L

isa Isensee is the new Church Planting
coordinator for the Wisconsin Conference.
Lisa recently planted and pastored the
Monroe Seventh-day Adventist church, and
has served as church planting coordinator in
Wisconsin in years past.
She is married to Richard Isensee and they
have four children, Anthony, Katherine,
Elizabeth and Victoria.
Lisa plans to provide training, resources,
pastoral coaching, rallies and prayer initiatives
to create a positive culture for planting
churches. Lisa descibes her vision:
Ten years ago, God put a burden on my heart
for church planting.There were no Seventhday Adventist churches in our county. One
woman had taken Voice of Prophecy Bible
lessons by mail, but there was no Adventist
church. Later, she moved to Monroe, and
joined our church plant--exactly 50 years after
first learning of the Sabbath.
There are many places around our state, with
no Adventist church. Jesus said, “Behold,
I say to you, lift up your eyes and look at
the fields, for they are already white for
harvest!”(John 4:35) Ellen White wrote, “I saw
jets of light shining from cities and villages,
and from the high places and the low places
of the earth. God’s word was obeyed, and as
a result there were memorials for Him in every
city and village.” Testimonies for the Church,
Vol. 9, p. 28.
As the new church planting coordinator, I
have one request, “Please, pray for laborers!”
Find out more about church planting
at wi.adventist.org, or contact Lisa at
churchplants@tds.net.
Juanita Edge
Communication Director
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Wisconsin Conference Calendar of Events
February
3-5
10-12
15-19
18
20
24-25

March
3
3
11-22
16-25
24
23-25
23-25
25
25
27
31

April

1
1
2-6
13-15
13-15
20-21
20-21
20-21
25-29

Lay Pastor Training
Pathfinder Winter Campout
W.A. Home Leave
Pathfinder Bible Achievement
Conference Office Closed
Wisconsin Youth Rally

JAHWI Youth Sabbath
Pathfinder Bible Achievement
W.A. Mission Trip
W.A. Spring Break
CMI Training, Madison East
Milwaukee Spanish Dist. Retreat
RECHARGE Youth Leadership
Executive Committee
Annual Statistical/Financial
Review
K-12 Board of Education
Pathfinder Bible Achievement

W.A. Mother/Daughter Banquet
Children’s Ministry Convention
W.A. Week of Prayer
W.A. Music Festival
Women’s Empowerment
W.A.Alumni Weekend
Hispanic Men’s Weekend
Pathfinder Bible Achievement
W.A. Home Leave

May

4-5
5
12
15
18-20
19
20-21
23
25-27
26- 6/1
28
31

W.A. Youth Rally
W.A. Gymnastic Home Show
Hispanic Brotherhood Day
K-12 Board of Education
Pathfinder Fair
W.A. Spring Concert
Wakonda Work Bee
Executive Committee
W.A. Graduation
JAHWI Week of Prayer
Conference Office Closed
Teacher Inservice

ABC Bookmobile Schedule
March 10
March 11
March 15
March 17
March 18

March 24
March 25

March 31
April 1

Milwaukee School
Racine WI SDA Church
Raymond Church
Highlandale School
Rice Lake Church
Clear Lake Church
Chippewa Valley Church
Wisconsin Rapids Church
Stevens Point Church
Bethel SDA School
Clearlake SDA Church
Antigo SDA Church
The Shepherd’s House
Green Bay Church
Christ Community SDA Church
Fox Valley SDA Church

Check the website for more calendar and event details: http://wi.adventist.org
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Pastor Marshall and Rosemary McKenzie
have accepted a call to Beirut, Lebanon. He
will be publishing director for the Greater
Middle East Union.
Darin & Stephanie Gottfried are moving
from Wisconsin Academy where Darin
has served as the Business Manager and
Stephanie as registrar. Darin has accepted a
position in the office at the Kansas/Nebraska
Conference.
Missy Sorter is the new registrar at
Wisconsin Academy. Missy has taught a
variety of classes at W.A. part time.
Jeremy Wolk is no longer serving as pastor
of the Durand SDA Church. While pastoring,
he also served as chaplain for the Chippewa
Valley Adventist Hospital.
Cindy Stotz, conference auditor and clerk,
will be returning to work with her husband,
Larry, in Frederick, Wisconsin, where they
have a family accounting firm.
Aileen King has retired. She served as
secretary for many departments in the
conference office for the past 15 years, and
gave leadership to women’s ministry for 23
years. She and her husband, Dave, plan to
continue living in Wisconsin.
Jon Martin is the new Assistant boys dean at
Wisconsin Academy. He replaces Matthew
Klug who has returned to Southern Adventist
University.

